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JOHN
GREAT SALE.

WANAMAKER

MONDAY, DECEMB

THE GREAT

INAUGURATE ON

KATIIFON, M

FIVE CUTTERS THE

HOLIDAY SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new annexes,

when FIVE ACRES OP FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES will be thrown open to tlio public

for the marvoleusly beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, nnd house-furnishing- s

of every description.

Vionna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful things for CbristmaR. mid

the toy department covering half-ac- re lot is

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All told, the present stock oners our customers selection from almost two million dollars

worth of goods.

The ladies' suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the new building directly on the

corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

Tho ladies', gents' and children's h03iory, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the thrno

stores thrown into one ) on the west side of Chestnut Street entrance.

The Immense Windows Chestnut Street,

and the arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christmas things,

Will be illuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

Mail orders have our careful attention. Wo are organized to attend to twelve

letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Grand DepOt, Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

MYKKS KATIIFON, M

FINE MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,
EMPLOY

READY MADE CLOTHING.
If we umlcitaKO Imlescribn om FINE ASSORTMENT in these goods it would consume more than our ami

more of your patience to read it than is allowable. Suflico it to say we have cvrry thing, from the $10 SUIT we have told yni
about, to the FINEST CLOTHING a gentleman requires.

BY THOSE WHO HAVE DEALT WITH US OUR- - GOODS ARE CONCEDED TO BE
THE BEST IN LANCASTER CITY OR COUNTY.

jjjtv aooit.s.

fMiATS, DOLMANS, JACKETS.

WATT, SHAND & CO.
ITnvo opened another choice llneofthes

Elegant Close-l'Itll- ng

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT l'KICKS LOWER THAN EVER

IlARUAiNS IN

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases DAMMASSE DRESS GOODS

At 8c. sunt lOc. u tui
One Case UERSTER SUITING, 35c. a

One Cne ALL-WOO- L CLOTH SUITING,
25c. n yard.

We otter Hie very licst possible value in

BLACK CASHMERES
At 35, 45, 50, 621-- 3, 75, 87 1-- SI a yard.

All tlio New Shades in SCINCH
All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 60c. vd.

Ladies'. Gentlemen's and Children's ME--
KINO ami ALL-WO-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all sizes and qualities at bottom price.

We have again received a full line or

BLANKET AND THIBET SIIAAVLS

at the same Low Trice.

CORSETS. GLOVES, LACES, EMBROID-
ERIES) lUMlONS, 'HANDKERCHIEFS,

NOTIONS,
IN ENDLESS VAUIETV AT

NEW YORK STORE!
8 & 10 E. KING STREET.

f AD1KS HAIR DRESSER

MRS. C. LILLER.
Ladies' Hair Dresser.

Manufacturer onrt Dealer In Hair Work,
Ladles' and Gents' Wlirs. Combings straight-
ened and made to order. Hair Jewelry et all
kinds made up. Also, Kid Gloves anil Feath-
ers cleaned and dyed: Also, Ladles' Shampoo- -

lDg'
225 227 NORTH QUEEN STKET,

05-Sm-d Kour doors above 1. U. U. Depot

WAXAMAKMCIt'S HOLIDAY

WILL

VhUTllINU.

YKKS .V
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A TRUE TONIC.

EE 5th,

On

IRON JllTTHltS.

UITTKKH.

IRON BITTERS!

YKKS & KATIIFON,

CITY.

KON IMTTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

HVl'l'LlES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.

IRON IUTTEUS arc hlghly"rccomniendcd ter all diseases requiring a corUiii and un-
dent tonic; especially

INDICJESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF AITJf- -

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the mnsclcs, and gives new life to the nerves. It :irt
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspopllc symptoms, such :w Tutting Iht
Food, Retching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc.- - Tae only Iron Preparation that will
not blacken the toetli or give headache Sold by all druggists. Write for the A I: C Itonk. 'il
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
' BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Quoon
street, Lancaster.

I'LVllllEIVS

JOHN fc. ARNOLD.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS.

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

Slate Roofer and Roofs Repaired.
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Ncb. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprs-t-

Hattcastcr JnteUtgcnccr.

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 29, 1881.

FARM AND GARDEN,

REASONABLE SEASONABLE SUGGES-
TIONS.

Pear Culture, Grape Culture aud Forest
Preservation. I

The Cull lire et Our Forests.
Ocrmantown Telegraph.

There is a jircat ileal of talk about tbo
changes of climate going ou in Europe
aud America as the result of the continual
clearing off of forests, and the figures we
often sco would seem to support this view,
but now and then there seem to be figures
on the other fcido which go to tell another
.story, and the simple looker on does not
know what to uebevo ; and it generally
docs result in pcisons having no belief at
all. They do not kuow whether the for-
ests aiea is decreasing, or whether' the
climate is or is nut undergoing a change.
When we remember that there is a consid-
erable amount of planting going on in
every state, some millions for fruit, mil-
lions more for shelter aud ornaments, and
still more millions for timber alone, we
ought not to be so badly oft'. The forest
fires destroy largo quantities yearly ; but
these tracks burned over generally pro-
duce a new growth, and the young trees
arc coming on for the future iu ninny
cases as truly as if young trees were
planted. It is very often the case when
the trees are cut away for timber, the land
is not therefore cleared of wood ; it grows
again and iu time comes in. This is the .

case with numerous Pennsylvania woods.
Wo know of some that have been cut twice
since the settlement of the state, and the
third crop is now being cut for many use-
ful purposes.

Tho greatest diminution is going on in
forest lauds out of the way of settlements,
and where peiliaps the trees would be of
little value for very many years, and per-
haps be on the road to decay before tl.cy
come into profit. Hero it is manifestly for
the benefit of the settler and of the countiy
that the woods should be cleared entirely
oft' for grain-cultui- e, leaving ouly enough,
as is generally done, for the wants of the
next twenty years or so.

On the whole we doubt whether there is
so much room for anxiety as so many not
well acquainted with the facts evince. We
are not doing so well at replanting as we
might ; but we are yet doing pretty well,
and with the stimulus and encouragement
of societies, which give sound information
and wise advice which arc so careful of
facts that the world learns to rely on them
and follow where they lead we hardly
expect that we shall ifealizo the prophecy
of a wild sort of lecturer recently, who as-
serts that " as we are now going on, iu
ten ycais our forest area will be almost
gone, and the now powerful republic will
be struggling with Nature, striving to
make a desert of our now fair land !"

Tlio Pour.
It a fact well-worth- y of cote that no

matter how poor may be the season for
some one fruit or another, iu Pennsylvania
at least, if not other states, the pear trco
always has fiuit. There are of course
some years when lliero aio more than
othois, but it is the rarest of all events iu
this part of the world for a pear tree, after
it gets to a fair mature bearing age, not to
have on all the pears it is fit for it to bear.
Tho cherry may shrivel, blacken and fall,
and even the apple may be full of proiniso
aud yet yield us next to nothing ; but the
pear seems to be always ou hand. It is
true that as a matter for commercial
growers of fruit, the apple will always be
king, as we have so often contended.
They can be barreled, sliced and
dried, cidercd, aud saved and turned
to use in so many easy ways,
that nothing can compete with it in general
usefulness; but as an article of luxury
thcic is nothing to beat a good pear. As
a coinmcicial Iruit we do not kuow that
much has ever been made of it. Hero
and thcic are laro pear orchards return-
ing fair profitable results ; but these arc
small numbers iu comparison with profit-
able apple orchards ; aud we have an idea
that this will always be. But there is no
one who has a piece of ground but ought
to have a pear tree or two, and more than
this if ho has room, Tho great family
tree should always be the pear trco. It
will live for a couple of hundred years.
What fruit tree will last so long? "Wo

have on our own premises pear trees be-
lieved to be fully one hundred and seventy-liv- e

years old, and boar abundantly nearly
every year.

Grape Culture.
In some quarters of the Northern At-

lantic seaboard states farmers complain
that the competition iu the culture of
grapes for the city markets has become so
extensive as greatly to rcduco the chances
of profit on the crop. Wo are not in-

clined to dispute the accuracy of this com
plaint, in view of the cost of the packages
and the commission exacted by the mer-
chants. But we would suggest to those
farmers who cannot conscientiously con-
vert their grapes into wine, which is by
far the most profitable branch of the
business, that it would be much better to
organize factories for converting grapes
into raisins, the demand for which is
always largo and reliable. We regret
very much to pciccivo that none of onr
domestic grape growers have yet devoted
their attention to the packing of their
grapes iu such a way as to admit of their
exportation to distant regions, at homo
aud abroad, as is done in many of tlio
famous brands of grapes of Southern
Europe, especially those known .13 Malaga
and Muscatel. For our own part, we feel
no hesitation whatever iu saying that the
most profitable form of the grape busi-
ness is winomaking. Where grapes are
grown as extensively as in Southern Jcr
soy, there ought to be wino factories es-

tablished to purchase grapes from the
farmers on the same principle as the but-
ter aud checso factories purchase milk and
cream. There can be no question that
quite as good wino can be made from
American grapes as any certain kinds of
the same class can be produced in Europe.

Some Uncommonly Wise Turkeys.
J car Riceville, Tehama county, Cal., an

old barn bolenging to Gcorge lloag, was
burned. J. Mullen had 130 tons, of .bay
stored in the barn, which was burned. A.
Hcudrick lost a cow by the flro. Tho hay
was insured for $1,600. Heretofore a
largo flock of turkeys belonging to A,
Hendrick have uniformly roosted in this
barn ; most of them have never known any
other perch. They have always roosted
in the old barn. But on tbo evening be-

fore the fire the turkeys for the first time
deserted the barn, and at roosting time
voluntarily chose a porch near the house.
That night the barn yna burned. Thcro
was nothing to explain this change of base
on the part of the turkeys, unless it is ad-

mitted that the ghosts from the recent
Thanksgiving sacrifices came back to
warn their late fellows of the approaching
danger. Their escape by this unaccount-
able freak is called special provideuco when

relating to human affairs. At all events,
the turkeys changed from their accus-
tomed perch without any apparent cause.

A Sad Case.

How a Beautiful Washington Girl Spent
Uer Christmas.

In Washington on Monday evening a
rather unusual arrest for drunkenness was
made by the officers of the Fifth precinct.
A young aud attractive girl, about eigh-
teen years of age, dressed in quiet but
elegant style, was found in the early hours
of the evening in the Smithsonian grounds,
surrounded by a gang of roughs. They
had found her in the streets under the in-

fluence of liquor, and had decoyed her to
a lonely spot to rob her of the jewel-
ry which she wore in profusion, and
perhaps with other designs. They
wore interrupted by the arrival of the ofiL
ccrs, and took to. thcr heels. Tho youug
lady was taken in charge and conveyed to
the station. It was found that she was
no common character, and her face, of
more than ordinary beauty, showed no
traces of a fasf life. Tho handsome fur-line- d

circular which she wore was stainejl
with the mud of the streets, where she
had fallen in her staggering progress. A
costly hat of the latest design was crushed
and battered almost beyond recognition.
Her dress, which was of a lovely shade of
empress, cloth, and her woll-sclccte- d

jewelry aud the other dctaiis of her toilet,
evinced a refined and well-bre- d taste.
From what could be gathered from her
incoherent and disjointed talfr it was evi-

dent that she was a person of education
and accustomed to good society. When she
realized her situation she began to cry
bitterly and call for her mother. It was
ascertained that she had left her homo in
the upper part of the city (the West End)
early iu the day to make a call at the
house of a friend. Whilo thcro she
lunched and partook rather freely of
Christmas egg-nog- g. Tho liquor did not
begin to have its full effect until she
started for her homo early in the evening.
She staggered along the streets, and while
in this condition and almost unconscious
she fell into the hands of the roughs, with
the results above mentioned. Ilcr parents
in their elegant homo wore ignorant of the
terrible fate which had befallen their
loved daughter. This incident is a striking
illustration of some phases of social life in
the city.

Reward or Indus try.
Salt Lake Tribune,

A few days ago a poor friendless lad
might have been seen wandering along
the streets looking for employment. Ho
presently halted iu front of a butcher shop
and walking boldly up to the proprietor
asked for a job. There was something in
the young man's frank, honest, counten-
ance which struck the proprietor favor-
ably.

" Not afraid of hard work? " he asked.
" No " responded the lad with a trem-

bling voice, " I have supported my mother
and two sisters for five years by hard
work. "

Ho was put on trial at five dollars a
week mauling leathery beef, and his
sturdy frame and healthy constitution
came in good play. Ono day an old lady
came in to get some beef, aud the pro-
prietor told him to attend to the customer.

"A tenderloin steak if you please,"
said she.

" Hero's a cut that nobody but the fust
families get," responded the boy smilingly
as ho sliced off four pounds of tough
round and cast i t with a heavy hand on
the scales, jamming it down with a quick,
dexterous movement, until the indicator
marked six oven pounds. Then he
snatched it off before the delicate ma-
chinery, used to weigh beef, had time to
recoil.

" Six pounds and a half, madam," ho
said, looking her square in the face with
his clear, blue eyes.

Tho proprietor of the stall called him in
that night, aud remarking that he had
watched his course carefully, added that
as a reward for his quick, comprehensive
grasp or the business ho would raise his
salary to $25 a week. This shows the ad-

vantage of doing everything well, aud
when the boy's mother, back in New Jcr-so- y

hcavs of his success, there will be joy
in that household. Young men starting
out in life should learn to adapt them-
selves to their surroundings and never let
an oppoitunity pass.

"Angel et Night" ii what Dr. Cull's Coital!
Syrup ha.s been termed by parents, whoo
worrying :ml coughing children have boon
soothed mill cured, anil have secured sweet
clumber by this eveel lent remedy. Price
only -- i cunts a buttle.

Neaily nil the lli.s mat, afflict tin c:ul be pre-
vented mid cured by keeping the stomach,
llvcrand kidneys In working order. There is
no medicine known that will do this as surely
us Parkers Ginger Tonic. See advertisement.

A Short Kead to Ucalth.
To all who are suffering from bolls, ulcers,

scrofula, carbuncles, or other obstinate dis-
eases et thu blood ami skin, a course of l!ur-doc-k

Wood Kilters w ill be found to be a short
road to health. Price tl. For sale at II. 15.

Cochran's drag store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

A BiipM.it Minister's Experience.
1 am a Huptist Minister, nnd licfcro 1 even

thought el being a clergyman, 1 graduated in
medicine, but left a lucrative practice lor my
present profession, tu years ago. 1 was lor
many years a sufferer from quinsy ; Thomas'
Eclcctric Oil cured mi!." 1 wits also troubled
with hoarseness, and Thomas' Eclcctric Oil al-
ways relieved me. My wife anil child had
diphtheria, and "Thomas' Eclcctric Oil cured
them," and If taken In time It will cure seven
out et ten. I am confident it is a cure for the
most obstinate cold or cough, and II anyone
will take a small teaspoon and half 1111 It with
the Oil, and then place the end et the spoon in
one nostril and draw the OH out el" t lie spoon
Into the head by sniffing us hard as they can,
until the Oil falls over into the throat, and
practlccth.it twice a week, I don't care how
offensive their head may be, it will clean it
out and cure their catarrh. For deatncs and
earache it has done wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever telt like re-
commending, and I am very anxious to sec it
iu every place, ter 1 tell you that 1 would not
be without it in my house lor any considera-
tion. I am now suffering with a pain like
rheumatism in my right limb, and nothing re-
lieves me like Thomas' Eclcctric Oil.

Dr. E. F. CRANE, Corry, Pa.
For sale at II. U. Cochran's drug store, 137

North Queen street, Lancaster.

CAJtltlAUJM, &V.

LKlOnS! . SLKlGHats
EDGERLEY & Co.,

Market Street, rear Market Houses
LANCASTER, PA.

Wo have a Largo nnd Splendid assortment of
PORTLAND, ALUANY and DOUBLE

SLEIGHS'.
They are made or the best selected wood works
the best ironed, best trimmed, and the finest
painted and ornamented SLKIU1IS ever offer'
ed for sale In the cliy.

Ucmcraber we pay cash ior our material and
allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :

" Quick Sales and Smau. PnoMTs."
It costs nothing to call and examine our

work. Wo also have on hand a full line of
FINK CARRIAGE WORK, In which we defy
competition.

All work warranted. Repairing of all kind
promptly attended to. n2Mtd

I1HE

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

A. O. YATES CO.,
LEDGER

BUILDING

MANUFACTURED

PHIUMMA,

Is acknowledged to be far

the country and as

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

VLOTBWU.

&

VVRSISUMHU ttoons.

"C'l.INN & AV1I.LSON.

HOUSEFURNISHING,
CHANDELIERS,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting, Tin Roof-
ing and Spouting Specialties.

FLTNET &

LANCASTER, PA.
CLOTHINU.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHIMJ ! !

IT IS IN THE INTEREST OF EVERY
RUYER OF

CLOTHING !

TO EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS.
FOR WINTER. WK CAN SELL YOU AN

ALL-WOO- L, SUIT FOR MEN

OUR O WX 3TAXUFAVTURK FOR. SIO.OO.

Heavy Winlcr Overcoat, $7.00.

WE HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL

STOCK AND ALL SIZE3.

D. B. Hostetter & Sod

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

28.1yd LANCASTKR. IA
pall or:KN1NU

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

Of tlii! LARCKST ASSORTMENT! line

SUITING,
0"ERCOATING,

AND

PANTALOONING
over In ought to the City of Lancaster.

Prices as Low as the Lowest
AND

All Goods Warranted as Represented !

AT

H. GERHART'S,
NEW STORE,

No. 6 East King Street,

VUISA ANit UJjAHHWAISt..

TT1UI1 & MARTIN.

Holiday Goods
AT

CHINA HALL.
-I-N

Haviland's China, &c.

SOLTAIRE CUrs AND SAUCERS.

TEA AND DINNER SETS,

DESERT SETS,

ICE CREAM SETS,

FISH SETS,

SOLITAIRE SETS,
TETE-A-TE- TE SITS.

A largo assortment of

GLASSWARE.

Examine our stock before selecting your
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No, 15 Bast Kintr Street.

AND SOLD BY

HOUSE

Chestnut
and SIXTH

superior to any other make in

low in price as anywhere.

MONEY REFUNDED.

"WTLLSON,

CLOIHINU, VfilWKWKAlt, X.V.

1I.OS1NO (HIT OF A

LARGE STOCK
--OF

Ready Hade Suits,

For Men. Youths, Boys and Children,

--AT-

AL ROSENSTEIN'S,
the ONE-rnic- E

totat Tailor aid Clolir,
PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICKS.

Having completed .iiruiiK'-'inciif- to
.stock or Ready Made; Clotnlng

In till city mid by lint class UillorH.l will close
out my entire .stock o( New York and Plillx.
ilolpliiii made Clolhln' at u CASH DISCOUNT
OF lO PER CENT. RKLOW THE PRICE
PLAINLY MARKED ON EACH GARMENT.
Itcinx marked much lower than they are sold
at other .stores in this cily.

I have already inaugurated the rfystcm of
manufacturing

Ulsters, Overcoats and
Ulsterettes,

which are made In many illllerent st vies, and
find the FIT, .STYLE, SHAPE. MAKE and
TRIMMINGS far Mierior to any made in
New York anil Philadelphia, ns those made in
large cities ure usually made hy what Is term-
ed tlop hhop Tailors and annruiitUes.

If you will give me a call and take a look
you will immediately notice theilillcrenvc I
will guarantee them NOT TO RIP .NOR I JET
OUT OF SHAPE, as Ready Made Clothing
usually docs.

H2-TH- K PRICES ARE MODERATE!
I can hlII you an
Elegant Ovorcont or Ulstorotto

from $10 up.
In my Custom Tailoring Department you
can Hilda very handsome iLssortinenl of

Woolens, which are made to your
measure at moderate prices.

AL ROSENSTEIN,
TUK ACKNOWLKDHKIt 1'IONEEK OP MODERATE

I'lllCES.

NO. 37 NOKTII QUEEN STKEET,
Next door to Shultr. & Rro 's HatStore nnd op-

posite the tiniiH: Hotel.

KKK U'KICK A FKV ItAUOAINS PICKI'll ED UP IN

CLOTHING
Last week, lint the manufacturer's stock is
very much broken, and we are beginning
to-d-ay to overhaul our stock and

MARK PRICKS DOWN,

THE

OVERCOATS
Come first, and the way which we morlc them
down

Each Coat Will Show for Itself,

JUST WHAT THE REDUCTION IS,

And we prclcr to show you rather than tell
you how great i the sacrllkc. Wo Invite
everybody who Ikw pnt off buying en

OVERCOAT
Till now to come and sco our present prices.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

36-3-8 BAST B3NQ STREET,

LAN CAST EIC PA.


